ABSTRACT In supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems or the Internet of Things (IoT), human machine interface (HMI) performs the function of data acquisition and control, providing the operators with a view of the whole plant and access to monitoring and interacting with the system. The compromise of HMI will result in lost of view (LoV), which means the state of the whole system is invisible to operators. The worst case is that adversaries can manipulate control commands through HMI to damage the physical plant. HMI often relies on poorly understood proprietary protocols, which are time-sensitive, and usually keeps a persistent connection for hours even days. All these factors together make the vulnerability mining of HMI a tough job. In this paper, we present EUFuzzer, a novel fuzzing tool to assist testers in HMI vulnerability discovery. EUFuzzer first identifies packet fields of the specific protocol and classifies all fields into four types, then using a relatively high efficiency fuzzing method to test HMI. The experimental results show that EUFuzzer is capable of identifying packet fields and revealing bugs. EUFuzzer also successfully triggers flaws of actual proprietary SCADA protocol implementation on HMI, which the SCADA software vendor has confirmed that four were zero-day vulnerabilities and has taken measures to patch up.
I. INTRODUCTION
In SCADA system, PLCs (Programmable Logic Controllers) are connected to a central control terminal (i.e., the HMI) through which operators can supervise and control the system. It is necessary to maintain the proper functioning of SCADA system, especially the HMI, which is essential to ensure the safe and reliable operation of the critical infrastructure. Experimental results showed that SCADA equipment can be crashed easily even by randomly assembled inputs, not to mention some well-designed data packets. To make things worse, HMI has its own inherent flaws, including design
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jun Wu. and implementation of vulnerabilities, such as no communication authentication and input verification, which makes HMI vulnerable to attacks. Some possible attack scenarios are: 1)Disclosure of sensitive data; 2)Lost of View; 3)Remote commands execution.
Security vulnerabilities typically arise from incomplete design and/or poor implementation, which is true for the protocols used in SCADA systems. Securing HMI requires testing for such vulnerabilities. Fuzz-testing is a widely-used security assessment method to discover bugs of input validation and the application logic by passing crafted hostile inputs to the communication target. However, using fuzz-testing methodologies in HMI vulnerability discovery is difficult. HMI has the following characteristics: VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ 1) HMI usually supports several industrial protocols, such as Modbus-TCP, IEC61850 and even some proprietary protocols. 2) HMI performs real-time communication, and the session effective time is very short. What's more, HMI usually keeps a persistent TCP/IP connection for hours even days to periodically acquire real-time data of the field equipment, differing from normal communication between client and server. 3) To communicate with HMI continuously, the values of some fields within the packets need to be changed accordingly. For example, the sequence number should be in an ascending order by adding one at a time and the length fields need to be recalculated in every reassembled packet. 4) The packets passing to HMI should pass through simple validation check and reach the internal processing logic before they are rejected. However, most of the current fuzzing methods work better when detailed protocol specifications are available. When facing proprietary protocols, they cannot even establish connections with the target. What's more, most of these fuzzing tools act as clients only testing servers (i.e., PLCs). Some fuzzing tools work inline between HMI and PLC, performing two-way testing, but experimental results have shown that the efficiency and precision are not satisfactory [1] .
In this paper, we have made great improvement to the fuzzing method in vulnerability discovery on HMI. We present EUFuzzer (called Easily-Using-Fuzzer), an appliance designed to effectively perform fuzzing test on HMI. EUFuzzer differs from other fuzzers in the following aspects and can be applied in fuzzing HMI of high efficiency, which is also the innovation and contribution of EUFuzzer. 1) Input. The input of EUFuzzer is not protocol specification, but the original packets. Thus EUFuzzer is available in fuzzing protocols both public and proprietary. EUFuzzer identifies packet fields of a specific protocol and divides these fields into four types: constant fields, session-related fields, length fields and mutable fields. 2) Assembling Packets. EUFuzzer only assigns the value of mutable fields with elaborately constructed data. Thus EUFuzzer has a rapidly assembling process and within the validity time window of the SCADA protocol. For the other three kinds of fields, EUFuzzer fills them accordingly. For instance, the session-related fields will be changed according to different sessions; the length fields will be recalculated; while constant fields remain the same within all packets. As a result, test suite is relatively small and the majority of these crafted packets can pass through the validation check and reach the internal processing logic of HMI. 3) Communication. EUFuzzer communicates with HMI directly rather than inline, and keeps a persistent connection until a crash occurs. EUFuzzer provides 26 different mutators to perform the mutation according to the data types, whether it is number, string or array. Simultaneously, EUFuzzer closely monitors the state of HMI. Once HMI crashes or something abnormal happens, EUFuzzer will keep a log of the session and throw an exception to the tester. In general, when a fuzzer displays an error that contains a vulnerability, it will declare success. However, for critical infrastructure, the definition of success will be broader: discovering software errors that could cause any disruption or disturbance. We care about all interruptions and disturbances, because any interruption can affect the stability of the whole system [2] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II gives an overview of previous work. After presenting the architecture of EUFuzzer in detail in Section III, we conduct experiments to verify the validity of EUFuzzer in Section IV. Concluding remarks follow in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Fuzz-testing is a popular and effective choice for vulnerabilities mining. Since Miller [3] , [4] firstly introduced the fuzzing technique in 1990, Fuzzing has been part of the overall quality assurance employed by many big companies, such as Adobe [5] , Microsoft [6] , and Google [7] , as well as by security companies and consultants.
Proell [8] discovered that SCADA equipment can be crashed easily even by randomly assembled inputs, not to mention some well-designed data packets. There are some popular and widely used open source fuzzing tools, such as PeachFuzzer [9] , Sulley [10] , SPIKE [11] , ProFuzz [12] etc. These tools have made a great contribution to vulnerability mining, but they all have limitations in the SCADA systems. The main drawback of these tools is that the tester must have some prior knowledge of the protocol under test, which is not always true. For fuzzing non-proprietary SCADA protocols, there also exist some commercial tools, such as Wurldtech Achilles Platform and Codenomicon Defensics, both of which are prestigious. The former is a testing, validation and certification platform for industrial devices, while the latter is a world famous fuzzing tool. These two tools represent the most advanced fuzzing technology in use and are widely used in industrial systems, but they do not have a good support of proprietary protocols in SCADA systems. Ganesh Devarajan has improved the open source Devarajan [13] [18] , using static analysis to identify regions of code that are likely to lead to a vulnerability involving a buffer overflow. Maverick Woo et al. find a more efficient fuzzing scheduling algorithm [19] . Rebert et al. has made a great contribution to optimize the seed selection for fuzzing [20] . However, these tools above are not specially for SCADA testing. Henrique Dantas et al. introduce eFuzz [21] , to perform fuzz testing for DLMS/COSEM electricity meters. There also exist work on static or dynamic analysis for the detection of malicious applications [?], [22] - [28] . Intrusion detection or anomaly detection of user behaviors, program behaviors or network traffic behaviors in related work [29] - [34] also provide useful inspiration for the design and the development of the experiments in this paper.
Usually, most existing fuzzing tools can only test against the servers, while in the industrial control system, clients such as HMI are in a security blind spot. The reason is that when designing the fuzzing tools, manipulated packets are sent to the server-specific IP address and port. But they cannot send targeted response packets according to the received packets from the client. What's more, the time-sensitive, session-oriented nature of many SCADA equipment requires fuzzer to perform in high-speed within the time limits. As a result, some inline fuzzer have been developed. QueMod [35] transmits random data or makes random mutations, whose efficiency and accuracy is extremely low. Rebecca Shapiro et al. has created a tool-lZFuzz [1] , [36] , an inline tool using arp spoofing to test the proprietary protocol, which is claimed to be the first inline fuzzer that goes beyond random strings and mutations. However, LZFuzz is simple and error prone.
III. DESIGN OF EUFUZZER
The better a protocol is modeled, the more chances are to reveal vulnerabilities. On the other hand, the complexity of a data model significantly influences the run-time of a fuzzing process. This is the key factor for the success of a good fuzzer. Before the application logic of the target software is reached, the packets sent by the fuzzing tool usually need to be processed multiple times [2] . In order to reach the application processing logic, the input must meet the check condition as much as possible so it can pass through the simple verification in the early stage; in order to trigger the possible error, the input needs to be manipulated to a degree. In order to have a clear fields identification, we take advantage of the algorithms found in the bioinformatics field(See in III-A). And we describe the architecture of EUFuzzer in detail in III-B.
A. THEORETICAL BASIS
Very short or very similar sequences can be aligned by hand easily. However, most packets of a protocol are of great length and highly variable that cannot be aligned solely by human efforts. Therefore we turn to sequence alignment [37] for help. Sequence alignment is aligning two strings from beginning to end. If the two sequences are already considered to be similar, then a global alignment algorithm is used. Because local alignment algorithm inserts too many gaps, the aligned segments will lose their original meaning. So we make some assumptions that the request packets have almost the same structure of a specific protocol, and so do the response packets. We don't handle some very peculiar protocols whose packet structure is dynamically changing. Fortunately, for the sake of convenience and easy of use, the protocols in SCADA systems are typically clear and clean, including proprietary protocols. Marshall et al. use bioinformatics algorithms in Protocol Informatics project [38] , which attempts to identify protocol fields in poorly network protocols. And we are inspired by the endeavour of Weidong Cui et al.,who uses bioinformatics algorithms to identify the fields of packets and replay attacks and multi-stage infection process [39] . The application of sequence alignment is detailed in Section III-B.
B. ARCHITECTURE OF EUFUZZER
The basic idea of the EUFuzzer is straightforward: given some samples of an application session, EUFuzzer identifies fields in the ADUs and adjusts the mutable fields in a controlled way before sending the response packets. It plays the role of server in the C/S architecture in SCADA systems, e.g. PLCs, communicating with HMI directly. The work of EUFuzzer can be divided into two stages: identification stage and fuzzing stage. The identification stage is off-line and the fuzzing stage is on-line. The architecture of EUFuzzer is illustrated in Fig.1 . 
1) STAGE 1: IDENTIFICATION STAGE
In the identification stage, EUFuzzer needs to parse the network pcap fields, filters the dialogs of the protocol and removes the irrelevant packets. Then EUFuzzer identifies the four types of fields within the packet. S1-1: Filter Packets. First, we filter the pcap files from the wireshark or tcpdump, selecting the packets of the protocol that will be handled later. In our experiments, we use regular expression of ''tcp.port == PORT && ip.host == HOST'', indicating the port and IP address. After that, we will get a clean sample of a particular protocol. Then, we gather the requests and the responses respectively. After that, we get the original packets. We use two sessions as a sample in the following section. S1-2: Sequence Alignment. The cornerstone of our processing method is to compare a series of dialogs(i.e. byte streams) to determine the fields. Because the ultimate purpose of EUFuzzer is to identify fields in packets of proprietary protocols, the semantics of the protocol for sequence alignment cannot be used to guide the VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 2. The detailed process of fields identification and classification. matching process. Two different forms of sequence alignment are employed: global alignment and local alignment. Global alignment refers to the overall alignment of two sequences considered as similar, where standard Needleman-Wunsch algorithm is being used. Local alignment means matching two sequences with large differences to find the sequence fragment with the highest similarity. The packets follow the same protocol but may differ greatly in packet length, ADU and so on. Smith-Waterman algorithm is selected to signify the shared information that of the two sequences (byte streams).
These two alignment algorithms set different weights for each paired character, depending on whether the two characters are the same, different, or one of them is a gap. If they are the same, the weight is set to m; if they are different, it is n; if one of them is a gap, it is g. The total score for a possible alignment is the sum of the corresponding weights. Note that there may be multiple alignments for the same score. Details of the algorithms can be found in [38] . In general, Smith-Waterman algorithm sets the score for the same pair to be 2, for the different pair is −1, and for one gap is −2. While for Needleman-Wunsch algorithm, the score for the one gap pair is set to 0 to obtain an accurate result when comparing two sequences that are already considered to be similar. First, the Smith-Waterman algorithm is used to select similar sequences belonging to one protocol from a packet database. Then Needleman-Wunsch algorithm is utilitized for further analysis. To gain the highest accuracy, we set m = 2, n = 0, g = 0 for Needleman-Wunsch algorithm and m = 2, n = −1, g = −2 for Smith-Waterman algorithm. Then similarity matrices are derived based on observations of evolutionary data on many sequences using Markov chains among other techniques. The most common matrices in bioinformatics is Percent Accepted Mutation (PAM) [37] and BLOcks SUbstitution Matrix (BLOSUM) [40] . In this paper, after a lot of experiments, PAM is selected. S1-3:Packet Fields Identification. Fig.2 demonstrates the process of fields identification in detail. We process the requests and the responses respectively, figuring out the constant fields in the first place. By using ''tcp.port == PORT'', we can get the responses classification. And we can get the constant fields by using string alignment algorithms, as is shown in Fig.2(b) . Constant fields remain the same during the test, such as the protocol identifier.
Secondly, we process packets in a dialog, then we can find out the session-related fields(See in Fig.2(c) ). Session-related fields are highly correlated with different sessions, such as session identifier and the sequence number of the packets. The session-related fields remain the same within a session, which is the case for session identifier, or in an ascending order by adding one at a time, which is the case for sequence number.
After the first and second steps, we utilize the results accumulated to amend the constant fields and session-related fields. Fig.2(d) depicts the process.
Then, We use packets of the requests to find the length fields, and so do the responses, which is demonstrated in Fig.2(e) . Length fields indicate the whole or partial packet, and need to be recalculated in every reassembled packet. There are maybe more than one length fields in one packet and the size of length fields themselves vary from one byte to more bytes.
The left segments are classified as mutable fields. Mutable fields are the key elements in our test, which mean the value of these fields are always manipulated in every reassembled packet, aiming to trigger bugs in the target under test(See in Fig.2(f) ).
The instance above is an alignment within two simple sessions(or dialogs). Nonetheless, to better understand the structure of packets, it is of great significance to align them against multiple sequences. A phylogenetic tree is created to guide the multiple sequence alignment [41] , which is an evolutionary tree and demonstrates mutations as time goes on [42] . Network packets change the values of different fields, which is analogous to the evolutionary process. Unweighted Pairwise Mean by Arithmetic Average (UPGMA) [43] algorithm is chosen to generate the phylogenetic trees, which is commonly used in this field. The algorithm is defined as following E.q.1:
where d ij is the distance between clusters C i and C j and D pq is the Smith-Waterman score. The tree building process is relatively explicit and can be refered to see more details.
2) STAGE 2: FUZZING STAGE
During the fuzzing stage, EUFuzzer first parses the incoming packet, setting the values of different fields and assembles the packet. Then if sends crafted packets to HMI in a controlled way and monitors any exceptions or abnormal behaviors of HMI. The logic process is illustrated in Fig 3 . S2-2: Test Strategies. In order to carry out the fuzzing process effectively, we have tried some modes and strategies. Mode 1 is that when HMI initializes a request, EUFuzzer responses with one packet, which is the normal communication mode and can run smoothly. Mode 2 is that when HMI initializes a request, EUFuzzer responses with two or more packets. Mode 3 is that when HMI initializes two or more requests, EUFuzzer responses with only one packet. Experiments show that mode 2 and mode 3 do not work well but it can reveal bugs occasionally.
As for the packets sending strategies, 2 different methods are employed. One is random strategy, which means responding packets randomly with the mutable fields crafted.
The other is bit sequential strategy, which means responding packets sequentially with the mutable fields crafted one bit at a time. Other options include starting sending packets from a specific test case or only test a subset of crafted packets. All the test process can be repeated easily if using the same seed number again. S2-3: Agent. Agent guarantees that EUFuzzer plays the role of server and listens to a specific port. It keeps the long connection between EUFuzzer and HMI. When there is a crash, agent is responsible for reconnection and carries on the test continuously. S2-4: Exception Monitoring and Recording. EUFuzzer takes the Pcap monitor and Ping monitor.Pcap monitor performs network data capture during the fuzzing test iteration, and the captured data is updated when each iteration starts. If an error occurs, the captured packet is logged, otherwise the captured packet is discarded. Pcap files are compatible with Wireshark and tcpdump so that the contents of the packet can be analyzed using wireshark or tcpdump to determine the causes. The Ping monitor will not block until Timeout is hit. It is useful for validating a target is still up. The last step of EUFuzzer is to locate the packet(s) that causes the crash of HMI. EUFuzzer employs binsearch to accelerate this process. For instance, when the HMI stops work at the 200th packet, we need to find out which packet is the inducing factor. EUFuzzer will retest the HMI with 100th to 200th, then 150th to 200th, then 175th to 200th...until it locates the packet that causes the crash, for example, the 190th packet. For the sake of accuracy, EUFuzzer continues this binsearch from 190th to 200th, to determine whether the last 10 packets are benign or crash-inducing.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
Three different experiments have been conducted to evaluate the performance of EUFuzzer. First, we validate the packet identification and classification capability of EUFuzzer. Then, the efficiency of vulnerability discovery of EUFuzzer is compared with three open source fuzzers: PeachFuzzer(in souceforge) [9] , [44] , Fuzzer (maintained by rmadair) [45] and Radamsa(by Aoh) [46] . The last experiment conducted is to validate EUFuzzer in real proprietary SCADA protocol implementation in HMI.
A. THE 1ST EXPERIMENT: PACKET FILEDS IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION
EUFuzzer is similar with PI [47] to some extent in filed identification. PI intends to determine fields in protocol packets as detailed as possible, while EUFuzzer just wants to figure out mutable fields, which is more preferable in fuzzing. For illustrative purpose, Modbus [48] and ICMP [49] , [50] are selected as an example of ''blackbox'' protocol as they are comprehensive and easy to follow. We compare the results generated by EUFuzzer and PI dissector on captures of these two public protocols. Both the packet captures of Modbus and ICMP are consisted of 2000 packets. We randomly separate these packets into 10 partitions with equal number of packets in each partition respectively. Then we conduct the experiment and calculate the mean value.
As for the case of ICMP, the results are as follows (1B = 1byte = 8bits):
• ICMP format identified by EUFuzzer:
EUFuzzer divides four types of fields within a packet: constant fields, session-related fields, length fields, mutable fields. As the case of ICMP, the fields are tokened in order as: constant field, mutable field, session-related field, mutable field.
Due to the fact that the response and request packet format is not always the same. We identify the fields of packet of requests and responses respectively of modbus: We record the time of PI and EUFuzzer for processing 200 packets and calculate the mean value. Table 1 shows that EUFuzzer is much faster than PI when dealing with Modbus protocol. However, both of them have an approximative running time with ICMP. Why? The reason is that ICMP protocol does not have length fields, where the advantage of EUFuzzer cannot be utilized. Experiments show that the results are consistent with four types of fields when using EUFuzzer.
B. THE 2ND EXPERIMENT: VULNERABILITY DISCOVERY CAPABILITY
Open source library libmodbus [48] is used to build a modbus client with some simple input validation and some embedded bugs to verify RUFuzzer's capability of vulnerability discovery. The modbus client contains all major functions of libmodbus: write_coil(0x01), read_bits(0x02), write_coils(0x0F), write_register(0x06), read_register(0x03), write_registers(0x10), read_ registers(0x17). Bug types and their numbers are presented in Table 2 :
Three open source fuzzers: PeachFuzzer [9] , [44] , Fuzzer [45] and Radamsa [46] are chosen as comparison. All these three fuzzers can be used as server to perform vulnerability mining on clients. We use the Modbus protocol specification as an input of PeachFuzzervalid packets as inputs of Fuzzer and Radamsa, for both Fuzzer and Radamsa are mutation-based fuzzing, while PeachFuzzer is generation-based fuzzing. Meanwhile, EUFuzzer is feeded with Modbus captures to classify fields itself. RandomFuzzer, which is totally randomly mutating the bit, is severed as a basis. EUFuzzer uses bit sequential strategy. The RandomFuzzer mutates all fields of the packet and generates so many packets that we just run RandomFuzzer for 20 hours as a baseline.
We define P 1 , P 2 , P 3 to describe the efficiency of fuzzers.
P 1 indicates the percentage of answered packets in total, P 2 represents the percentage of bug-inducing packets in answered packets, and P 3 reveals the percentage of bug-inducing packets in total.
RandomFuzzer plays the role of baseline, so we just analyze the left four tools. As illustrated in Tabel 3, we can find PeachFuzzer generates the most packets. However, the total number of packets generated by EUFuzzer is not the least. We analyze the scheme of the other three fuzzers and draw the conclusion that: PeachFuzzer has the sophisticated mutating mechanism, while the mutation methods of Fuzzer and Radamsa are relatively simple. Nonetheless, EUFuzzer finds all bugs while other three tools only find partial. As is shown in Fig.5(a) , EUFuzzer proves itself in vulnerability mining with high speed. In the light of the statistics presented in Fig.5(b) , EUFuzzer has the highest percentage (up to 75.6%) of packets to pass the input check and answered by HMI. By the sharp contrast, Fuzzer only has 14.3%. Of all the answered packets, EUFuzzer retains 52.6% packets to be effective in triggering bugs, while PeachFuzzer just has 15.3%. What we concern most is the total efficiency, i.e. the bug-inducing packets of all packets. EUFuzzer can achieve 39.8% while the other three are very low to be below 10%.
And we also verify EUFuzzer on a proprietary protocolStep7, which is used in Siemens PLC. Because it is proprietary, we use Snap7 [51] instead. Snap7 is an open source, 32/64 bit, multi-platform Ethernet communication suite for interfacing natively with Siemens S7 PLCs. The bug types we set are (1)wrong data length, (2)wrong data number, (3)wrong starting address,(4)wrong parameter number, (5)wrong parameter length. There are only one bug of each bug type. EUFuzzer uses 79 test cases to trigger all bugs.
C. THE 3RD EXPERIMENT: PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF PROPRIETARY PROTOCOL IMPLEMENTATION
We conducted this experiment in our lab testbed. This type of HMI is widely used in Oil and Petrochemical in China, using a proprietary protocol and we don't have the specification. EUFuzzer communicates with HMI and responds with crafted packets. Experiment configuration is as follows:
• CPU:Intel XEON3050(2.13) EUFuzzer totally generates 15,361 crafted responses, of which 11,437 packets are answered. Totally 12 severe vulnerabilities are found by EUFuzzer. These flaws have been submitted to the SCADA software vendor and they have conformed that 4 flaws were zero-day vulnerabilities and have taken measures to patch up. We repeat our experiment on different configuration of platforms and find that the performance of the EUFuzzer depends on the configuration of the platform. Nonetheless, whatever the platform is, the total packets and bugs are always the same.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
EUFuzzer has been tested on some well known protocols and a few proprietary protocols. The test performance meets our expectation. Experimental results show that it has good performance both in packet field identification and vulnerability discovery. However, EUFuzzer also has its own limitations:
1) EUFuzzer has a relatively coarse granularity.
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